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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST IS, 1906.

VOLUME 4.

NUMBER 142

Advance Showing of Very Smart "Gage" Autumn Street hatsPRICE & CO.
i

z

PEOPLE

FIVE THOUSAND

'.'

founds all that was advertised and
more too. Many ' thousands of "fresh
bargains are being placed out as fast
as human hands can do it. "NINE
MORE DAYS of rapid selling is as
sured.

Attended the New York Store sale
today, a perfect mass of humanity.
It seems as though the interest in
tne big sale is spreading like wildfire. Throngs of people all day long
have been shopping. People have

"We hereby certify . the above ac
count to be true and correct. '.
"
.
W. E. Martin,
(Signed)
' Chairman Finance Com. Council.
' " Granville Pendleton,
(Signed)
Chairman Flnjance Committee of
House of Representatives.
This paper has nine different In
dorsements signed by W. E. Martin
for "different amounts aggregating $4,000, but whatxhe did with the money
he has not reported, or if he has re
ported the report cannot be found.

,

7

-

territorial offices for the expendTi
ture, under this resolution, of $12,- - TERRITORY PAID HANDSOMELY
000, is a certified copy of the resolu
FOR PRINTING IN SPANISH.
tion, of $12,000, is a certified copy of
The
second paper is as follows:
copy
is
certified
tion. This
"Thirty-sixtlegislative assembly
signed in typewriting by J. S. Clark,
Owen,
New
Council;
Mexico Auditing committee,
of
the president of the
clerk of the Council; Carl A. Dalies, March 16, 1905.
,
Speaker of the House, and Armijo,
The undersigned audittfig commit
Clerk of the House, and by Governor tee
of the council and house of repreOtero, the whole certified by the. Seolegissentatives,
of the Thirty-sixt- h
back
retary of the Territory. On the
copy are two en lative assembly of. the territory of
of this certified
dorsements stamped and written al New Mexico, appointed and authoriz
follows:
ed to act as such, by council substi
"Received of W. G. Sargent, Terri- tute to
amend house substitute for
torial Auditor, January 18, 1905, warjoint
house
resolution No. 4,
rant No. 10,920, $6,000 in full paycertify
as
follows : to
payable
ment of within account
we
carefully examined
have
That
chairman of finance committee of th
bills
the
submitted to us
andaccounts
council. John S. Clark, president of
(Continued Page 6, Col. 1.)
Council."
' '.
O
"Received of W. G. Sargent., TerNew
Fall
Woolens.
1905,
18,
January
ritorial Auditor,
My stock of fall woolens have ar
warrant No. 10,922 for $6,000 in full
payment of within account. Payable rived, and I invite the Inspection of
to chairman finance committee of the well dressers of Roswell. No bet
,
the House. Carl A. Dalies, Speaker ter class of suitings has ever been
in
New
shown
Mexico. .
41tf
of the House."-- A.
MUELLER,
F.
The Tailor.
money
Six thousand dollars of this
o
was paid to W. E. Martin, chairman
Direct from
of the finance committee of the
' (iood Old New Orleans '
Council, and $6,000 to Granville Pen
dleton, chairman of the finance comSECURITY
mittee of the House, and what they
Java & Mocha Coffee.
did with5 it Is unknown. If they used
it for the payment of contingent exJOYCI'-PRUI- T
COMPANY,
penses, why, it is asked, do( they not
Agents- Exclusive
proper
make a report and furnishvouchers?
The above is absolutely
all tbat.-u- p
to date, can possibly be
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
found to account for the expenditure
.
(Local Report.)
of $12,000 under ' joint resolution
(Observation taken- at 6 a. m.)
No. 1.
Roswell, N." M., Aug. 15. Tempera
Joint Resolution No. 7.
ture. Max., 91; min.,
78.
Precipitation, 00; wind, calm; part
Joint resolution No. 7 reads as

WHERE'S
THE MONEY?

h

-

QUESTION THAT HAS PUZZLED
PEOPLE OF NEW MEXICO.

MYSTERY

:

EXPLAINED

:

That is to Say There is No Explanation. But a Hot Trail Has Been
Struck, and the Foxy Grafters May
Be Run to Earthi

"

of AlbuSpecial Correspondence
querque Morning Journal.)
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 10. Interest
in certain acts of the last New Mexico legislature and certain at its
members seems to be reviving Just
at present though it is a little difficult to trace the exact cause of the
renewed interest. One,- and the chief
reason seems to be that the matters
in question have never been settled
to the satisfaction- - of the people, together with the possibility that they
are likely to be settled to the satisfaction of the taxpayers in a very
short time.
Most people In New Mexico by
this time are quite familiar with
those acts of the last legislature
known on the records 6f the territory as joint resolution No. 1 and
resolution No. 7. They are not,

-

-

--

.

64?-me-

ly cloudy, "v
follows:
'Be it resolved hy the Council of
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
joint legislative asthe Thirty-sixtFair tonight and Thursday; sta
sembly of the Territory of New Mex tionary temperature.
ico, the house of representatives conM. WRIGHT.
curring herein:
Official In Charge.
'That the president of the council
shall appoint three committees of the
council, and" the speaker of the house
of representatives shall, In a like
manner, appoint three committees of
the house; the numbers as to mem- I
bership of said committees to be
designated by the president of the
council and the speaker of the
house of representatives respectively,
to act as joint committees for the
purpose of inquiring' into and reporting to the governor of the Territory,
at the most convenient time during
this session, the condition, manage
Do you want , to buy a nice,
ment, prosperity and needs of the
various territorial institutions.
heavy fine looking
"That ttie chairman of the finance
.
committee of the council and the
chairman of the finance committee of
the house of representatives are here
by designated as an auditing commit
tee to examine and audit the expense
accounts for printing and contingent
expenses of said legislative ; council
and house of representatives," and
shall certify to the correctness of the
same, setting forth the amounts due,
to the territorial auditor, who shall
upon presentation of same draw his
Full size, any color
only
warrants for such- amounts so set
forth upon the territorial treasurer,
who shall pay same out of any funds
in the territorial treasury."
h

,

how-eve- r,

familiar with the amount of
money paid out on these classic examples of popular legislation, and
the fact that the amount so paid out
is now becoming known for the first
time is sufficient cause for the re
vival of public Interest in the reso
lutions, the amounts being little
short of staggering.
Joint Resolution No. 1.
Joint resolution No. 1 reads as

Sill

--

follows:
'Be it enacted by the Thlrty-slx-legislative assembly 'of the ter
ritory of New Mexico: C. J. R- - No.
1, approved January 18, 1905:
"That there is hereby appropriated out of any moneys in the terri
torial treasury for the payment of
of Bald
the contingent expenses
legislative assembly, during the sx- ty (60) days thereof, the sum of
twelve thousand ($12,000) dollars, or
so much thereof as may be necessary, six thousand i 6,000.00) dol
lars of which shall he expended un
der the" direction of the chairman
of the finance committee of the
'house of representatives, - and six
h

DOM.

well-mad- e,

at

-

dollars, under
thousand ($6,000.00)
the direction of the chairman of the
finance committee of the legislative
council , who shall respectively cause
4o be kept an accurate and true account of all disbursements tuadj
hereunder, and shall cause to be
made a certified report to the presi
dent of the council and speaker of
the house of representatives of all
such disbursements so made, and
the receipts therefor; and the treas
urer of the territory Is hereby direct
ed to pay out of any jjoneys in the
treasury such sums so Stated to the
order of the said chairman of the
, finance committee of the house of
representatives and. to the chairman
of the 'finance comailttee of the leg-'
islatlve coun'cll, Upon presentation
of a certified ' copy of this resolu- '.
tion."
--

:

an,

COST $4,000 TO INSPECT
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS,
To show for the expenditure under
join- 'resolution No. J there are four
papers in the territorial offices as loi""
lows:
"Santa" Fe, N. M., Feb. 23, 1905. '
"Territory of New Mexico, Dr. to
legis
auditing committee; Thirty-sixt- h

.

5.00

-

See our window display of
Iron Beds. ; You will seed

no further explanation.

lature.

Jo services of and traveling expenses incurred by committees and
clerks in visiting, and examining and
inquiring Into the management, con
ditions and requirements and needs
of thri several public institutions" of
the territory of New Mexico, and con
tingent expenses of council and house
as provided , aad directed by .and un
der council substitute to amend house
VVHAT WE HAVE TO
SHOW FOR THE, $12,000 substitute for house joint resolution
'
V All
that there Is t show In the No. 4t $4,000.
V

THE POPE'S ENCYCLICAL.
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on his
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'anti-Americ- an
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THE LEADERS.

-

death-be- d

v

,

.
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TEXAS CONVENTIONS.
confessed that he
stole the jewels and secreted them
t
Concerning Future Conduct of Cath- - in the wall of the manufacturers' Republicans Nominate Ticket. Dem' olic Bishops in
France, r
ocrats Still in Session.
building at St. Louis. When he tried
Rome, Aug. 15. The text of the to recover ' them he could not reach
El Paso, Tex Aug. 15. The regu- Pope's .long expected encycylical to the bottom of the space where they
lar Republican ' state convention nomthe archbishops and bishops of lay,
inated the following ticket: Governor,
France concerning their future con
duct in view of the enactment of CAMPAIGN WITHOUT PICTURES. Dr. C. A. Gray, Fannin oo.; Lieutenlaws providing for the separation of
ant governor, Frederick Hofheinze of
church and state, appeared in the Lithographers' Strike Will Prevent Coleman county; Attorney General,
Printing Them.
Cpnservatore Romano yesterday. ' It
Ogden, of San Antonio; Railsays the time has arrived to indicate Chicago, Aug. 15. The familiar C. A.
W. F. Conner, of
Commissioner,
road
what should be done to defend and campaign poster bearing the face of
preserve religion .in France. "We de political candidates may be a scarce Dallas.
ferred," the encyclical
Democrats Still in Sessipn.
continues,
"stating our conditions owing to the article in the coming campaign, ow
Dallas, Tex., Aug. 15. Judge How
importance of this grave question, ing to the spread of the lithograph- ard Templeton, of Sulphur Springs,
and particularly through charity for ers' strike. Many plants where such
the great services your nation has pictures were made are closed. The acting as permanent chairman, called
rendered the church. Having hereto lithograph artists, engravers and de the Democratic state convention to
fore condemned this iniquitous law, signers now are involved along with order today for its second day's ses
we examined with greatest care its the lithographing printers, who
struck sion. In his! opening remarks tha
articles to see if they permitted the August 2 for an eight-hou- r
day. Lock chairman said this would be the last organization of the religious life in out notices declaring for an "open
France without jeopardizing the sa- shop" were posted at the'' big plants convention of its kind in Texas. He
said that hereafter the nomination of
cred principles of the church." y
yesterday, and the men will all quit
state officers would be made directly
After approving the recommenda work probably today.
tion of the French hierarchy disap
in the primaries by the people..
o
proving the law, the encyclical says:
The nomination. Of a candidate fon
Confederate
Reunion.
"Concerning the associations such as
governor is not expected to occur un
16, the
Aug.
Tomorrow,
the law prescribes, we decree abso- erate reunion commences
at Portales. til tonight or tomorrow.
lutely that they - cannot be formed
Excursion rates have been obtained
Senator Bailey, it is believed by
without the visitation and other sa by.,Val
Verde camp from the railroad many of the delegates, will throw
cred rites which are the life of the
quite a number of persons will his strength to Judge T. M. Campbell,
church."
The Pope says nothing1 and
leave
here on the morning train for the leading gubernatorial candidate
causes him greater agony than the
Judge
reunion.
the
and Hon. in the primaries. It was reported to
menacing
eventualities
the church in G. A. Richardson Evans
are
billed
for day that 'the Colquitt and Bell men
France, and therefore he hopes to speeches
17th.
the
are attempting to form a coalition to
some
find
other kind of associations
defeat Campbell.
not endangering divine rights.
Negro Troops Unruly.
Several delegates have expressed
Houston, Tex., Aug. 14. A report their desire to go before the resoluGRAND ARMY IN LINE.
from Brownsville, says the negro tions committee
and ask that the
troops
recently stationed there, be- famous "Hogg ' amendment" relating
'
Parade Today at Minneapolis Most
came unruly today, and that in the to railroad regulation and the stock
Impressive.
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 15. For scrimmage one person was killed. and bond law be adopted as a part
mayor has asked that the state of the platform.
the fortieth time since its work was Th-efinished and its glory won, the rangers be sent there to keep order.
REPUBLICANS TO HAVE TICKET.
Grand Army was Jn line today. There
Embezzler Dies of Tuberculosis.
have been many parades more gor
Boston, Mass., Aug. 15. Gen. Chas. Decision Made Last Night at Central
geous and spectacles more dazzling,
Cole,
H.
former president of the
Committee Meeting.
but never has . there .beenvin . this wrecked Globe
National Bank, who The Republican county central com
country one more appealing and
was released from the Greenfield jail
mittee held a meeting last night ia
than that which passed last April,
where he was serving six the office of Reid & Hervey, there
through the streets of Minneapolis years
for embezzlement, died at S,t. being quite a gathering of
during the greater partof- this morthe "faith
tuning. The parade was a notable af- Margaret's hospital last night of
ful" to advise in the proceedings of
fair, well handled, quick moving and berculosis.
the evening. It was the decision of '
...
o
inspiring to look upon.
the meeting that the Republicans, put
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
a complete county ticket in the field
The day was ideal. Several sharp
dispelled
during
showers
the night
The undersigned will receive this fall, and arrangements were
the oppressive heat, and a cool bids at their office until Satur- made to hold ward meetings and pribreeze swept the streets. Directly be day, at 12 m., August 18, 1906, maries for the selection of candihind the police and at. .the head of
dates. The ward meetings are to be
the parade proper came the. magni for the erection and completion called for Saturday, September 1st,
ficent Cook drum corps and band of of a one story business block and the convention, composed of delDenver, its showy Zouave "uniforms for Sheridan estate, on the east egates selected at the ward meetings,
making a splendid appearance. Twen side of Main street in the city is to be held in Roswell Saturday,
young women who form the of Roswell, according to plans September 8. The town ward meetdrill corps and are a portion of the and specifications now on file ings will be held at night, and the
organization, were especial favorites,
precinct meetings in the country will
and were given a continuous ovation. in our office.
be held in day time, .if the farmers
Each bid shall be accompan and ranchers so desire.
TO PLEASE BRYAN.
ied with a certified check for Plans for raising funds to carry on
one hundred fifty dollars, ($150) the campaign were discussed and
Nebraska Democratic State Convenmade payable to the order of B. some arrangements made to get Re
tion Will Be Very Careful.
publican literature distributed.
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 15. When the L. Sheridan, as a guarantee
At the county convention on .Sep
Democrats of Nebraska met here that they will enter into con tember 8 delegates to all the various
today for their state nominating con tract and approved bond with- district and Territorial conventions
vention, the purpose which seemed in ten days, (10) from date of will be named, and a new county cento be uppermost in the minds of the being awarded the contract .
tral committee will be selected.
delegates was to do nothing which
o
The owner reserves the right
might displease William J. Bryan, in
CLARK MUST PAY TAXES.
behalf of v whose Presidential candi- to reject any or all bids.
dacy the Nebraska Democrats desire
His Assessment in Montana Raised
J. M. NELSON & CO.,
Nearly Four Million Dollars.
to insure the greatest harmony. The 40tf
Architects.
Butte, Mont., Aug. 15. The board
convention met at two o'clock this
Advance Fall Hats for Ladies.
of equalization yesterday arbitrarily
afternoon with Judge C. M. Sikes of
have received some- - advance assessed Senator WT A. Clark for
We
temporary
City,
as
chairman.
David
The gubernatorial candidate who fall' styles in Ladies' Hats, and would $1,000,000 on his stock in the San Peshowed the most strength at the op be pleased to have you call and see dro Railroad, $2,440,000 on his Unitening of the convention was Geo. W. these exquisite creations of the Mil ed Verde mine, and raiswd his bank
Berge, of Lincoln, who was the nom- liner's art. Welch Millinery Compa assessment $649,000, making an ininee of the Democrats and Populists ny, first door south of the Grand crease of nearly $4,000,000. The Sen
Central Hotel.
ator had been summoned to appear
two years ago.
o
jv
Aug.
15.
before the board, but did not respond.
Wm.
J
Paris, France,
EVERYTHING LOVELY.
o
Bryan and party left Paris today for
SILVER.
'
PURCHASING
Madrid.
Honey-Longworth's
Congressman
' moon Trip Shadowed by No
Government Will Require From Fifty
HIDDEN JEWELRY FOUND.
'"
Clouds in Europe.
to One Hundred Thousand
t
New York, Aug. 15. Discussing his
'Ounces a Week.
Was Concealed in "Wall of Building European trip while In town yesterWashington, Aug. 15. Pursuant to
at St. Louis Exposition.
day, Congressman
Nicholas LongSt. Louis, Mo., Aug. 15. Acting un- worth said: "I did not find any of the announcement of the Secretary
of the Treasury that he desired to
der instructions cabled from England, the
sentiment which receive
bids on silver today, four bids
John O'Brien," a laborer employed in
have rec were made. Director Roberts of the
Americans
wrecking the world's fair buildings ently discovered-o- n
the other side,
today unearthed an alligator' bag con- On. .the contrary, I found everything mint opened the bids this afternoon,
taining jewels valued at $50,000 that extremely friendly to this country, and after they were examined by Sec- - .
retary Shaw, it was announced that
were stolen from Mr., and Mrs. P,
beef packing; exposures created the government had purchased fifty
Henry Clayton, of Devonshire, Eng Th
a sensation in England, and for a thousand ounces of silver at 66.62 cts.
land, during their visit to Ue Louistime there was much talk concerning
iana Purchase Exposition two years thetn. But gradually the feeling of an ounce. It Is expected that the government will require from fifty to
ago. The jewels were stolen from a
not
resentment died out,' and
dne
hundred thousand ounces of siltrunk and were not missed untiLthe think the Incident will have any lastver per week for. an indefinite length
Claytons bad returned to England af ing, effect on American business."
of time. It is the purpose, therefore,
ter a tour around the world. About
of Secretary Shaw and Director Roba month, ago a Hindoo aervaiit who
erts to receive bids on Wednesday of
See Robt. Ingersoll .
.
each week until farther notice.
injured by n elephant in India, and
He buys and sells R." R. tickets.

i

.

.

-

,

,

-

I

withheld for. the present,5 "but, the action probably, wili be taken within
V.
a few" days.
it- appears that some thirty-fes- r
thousand dollars wen1,ifrom the Ter

.
TOILET
ARTICLES
the most fastidious trade "on can find it here

A complete line for

'

withooj going further.

'

't'-:J- .

Paytott Drug, Bppk &Statiohery CoF I

The Drug and Book Sellers.

r

V

-

Mueller

'v'.

"

,

sion of

of which no

theu-legislatur-

accounting has ever been made, and
the only evidence of its disappearance
"Tace
with is to tx? found in - the "signatures of
the old gang face to
ROSVELL DAILY RECORD brings
a rather desperate situation a situa the men receiving the money. What
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
tion in which they realize that they was done with it?
THE RECORD PUBLISHING CO have to do something to head off such
Because the general public does
C E. MASON, Business Manager, a legislature or take the very unpleasEditor ant consequences that would likely hot understand the technicalities of
GEO. A. PUCKETT.
printing, the Record calls particular
follow such an exposure. They know
Entered May 19, 1903. at Roawell,
attention to one item in the bill of
New Metico, under the Act of Ooa- - that talking will not do them any the Territorial printer, as contained
good; they' realize that the throwing
Cress of March S, 1879.
in the article copied from the Albuof filth by their newspaper organs,
querque Journal. It. Is a little over
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
at decent people, will not serve any
THREE MILLION EMS composition
9 .15.
Dally, per Week,
longer to blind the eyes of the public
Mti
Dallv. Per Month
on printing the governor s message
50 to the existing state of affairs, and In Spanish,
Paid In Advance
at 75 cents per thousand.
3.00 hence they have resorted to the "dead
Daily, 8lx Months,
'
thousand
5.00 sure" trick a trick by which they There are about three
Dallv. One Year.
type
one
in
"ems"
column
of
like
(Dally, Except Sunday)
hope to make the people of New Mex
in the Daily Record; hence
used
that
ico believe that statehood has come
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
to be such an absolute certainty that three million ems would mean about
one thousand newspaper columns, or
It does not make any difference what
THE RECORD IS AN EXPONENT
over fifteen, hundred- average book
OF JEFFERSONIAN DEMOCRACY sort of men we put on the legislative pages.
That must have been a
PURE AND UN DEFILED.
ticket, because there will never be
governor s message
mignty
long
any more territorial legislatures.
and besides that 75 cents a thousand
All advertisements to insure InserBut the Journal . has warned the is a pretty
tion In the sanfe day's issue of The
good price even for hand
people
of the Territory, and will con- composition
printers'
Record should be in the
in Spanish.
hands before eleven o'clock .In the tinue to warn them, against the danmorning. Orders for taking out any ger of allowing themselves to be
Since it appears suicidal for the
standing ad. should also be In the of fooled by any such
transparent Republicans to renominate Delegate
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its
nonsense. Those who are just now Andrews and since Bursum is im
being run that day.
talking the loudest and the longest possible on account of his connection
about the certainty of carrying Ari- with the old gang now under inves
zona, do not believe a word of what tigation, there is said to be a possithey say. They do not expect Arizona bility that the Republican leader of
to vote for joint statehood any mora the Pecos Valley, E. A. Cahoon, may
than they expect Texas to elect a Re- receive the nomination for delegate

Doesn't

Blow Somebody Good

Business Suijs $25 up
Trousers $7.00 up.
. :f
' Cleaning, Pressing, Repair- All II?
ing. Aii
tvorKUHaranteed

If It blows you into our vicinity you will be able to
'
take advantage of tne splendid bargains we are offering
.
in
Our stock
comprises everything in our line nnd the prices are so low that you
are bound to buy. REMEi.iBEU OLTR PRODUCTS HAVE A
'
FOR THIS QUALITY. '

.

1
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Wind That

MERCHANT TAILOR

ritorial treasury during' the last ses

Opposite Ppstoffic

It's an

Hard-ware-

REP-TATIO-

I J.

F.

N

.

--

-

MAIN ST, ROSWELL, N. M.

Democratic County Ticket.
For County Commissioner 1st District
THOS. D. WHITE.
For County Commissioner 2d District,
WM. M. ATKINSON.

For Probate Judge,
J. T. EVANS.
For Probate Clerk and Recorder,
F. P. GAYLE.
For Sheriff,
C. L. BALLARD.

For County Assessor,
JOHN C. PECK.

,
For County Treasurer,
J. S. LEA. ,
For Superintendent of Schools,
MARK HOWELL.,
For County Surveyor,
V. R. KENNEY.
To the Members of the Democratic
Central Committee of Chaves Coun
ty, New Mexico:
, You will please attend a meeting
of said committee at the office of the
Secretary in Roswell at 3 o'clock p
m., August 16, 1906, for the purpose
of calling a county convention to select, delegates to the Congressional,
CouncHmanlc and Representative con
ventions, and the transaction of any
business before the committee.
W. M. ATKINSON,
Chairman.
C. C. TANNEHILL,' Secy.
.

-

LEGISLATURE.

WATCH THE

From Albuquerque Journal.
The history of the famous, or no- torious. Joint resolutions No. 1, and
No. 7, passed at the last session of
the legislature, as given by our Santa
Fe correspondent, ought to be 'suffi
cient to show every taxpayer in New
Mexico why It is necessary to keep
a close watch of the legislative tickets In all the counties of the Territory, this fall.. And, incidentally, it
ought to assist the public very materially In finding- - out why the members of the old gang, who were but
recently the most uncompromising
enemies of joint statehood, have now
'
been . suddenly and simultaneously
seized with such severe spasms of
confidence In the triumphant success
of jointure that they" are telling the
people it "don't make any difference
- will
about the legislature--anybodo because statehood is a sure
thing, and there will never ' be another 'Territorial legislature."
Now," the plain truth is, that ' no
sane man in either territory believes
that there Is any "sure thing" about
statehood under the pending ..proposition.' It' is ad mltted that there is a
possibility no ."probability, but only
a bare possibility of carrying Arizona for atatebpod, with,, the chances
at least ten t one against It. But
the' awakening of the people to the
Importance of electing to our legislature this fail a body of men who will
probe, and., expose the thefts, grafts
and outrages of, the last two sessions'
"

.

-

two-third-

e

;

Dr. A. Anderson
SPECIALIST

Carlton & Bell's

AND
STOfl ACM
DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.

Office is Headquarters For

7--

:

..

The acts of the last legislature In
appropriating money for private and
political ' purposes,
may not haye
been technically illegal, 'but it was
morally dishonest, and Governor Hagerman
should do what he can to
force a public exposure of the secret
methods of the politicians in dispos
ing of the people's money. Albuquerque Citizen.

'
,

rail

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Oil Fields

TM S
OST EOPA
Charles Paraons.

Near Roswell

"

U.
Dr.
Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.

etc., was introduced
and is being
pushed through the council by Alder
man Churchy who is one of the most
practical business men on the council. The benefits "of this ordinance
will be more fully discussed in a few
days.

The politician who is always
"

"

ting your share 'of these?

Pecos Valley
Drug Co. ,
;
Next ' Postofflce Walker Blgd

t

-

DIhi-rsc-s

383 two rings.

Office

n

'Phone 538

Navajo Block Room 15.

The Las Vegas News is,.opposing
the reform movement of that city on
the ground, that It is fraudulent.
t
.V...
J
The man who, boasts of saying just
what he thinks, usually talks more
than he thinks. Notice.

Oil Stock. Oil Claims

ur

OSTEOPATHS

Dr.
Hutchinson
.
Dr. nary B. Hutchinson
Graduates of the American School of
Osteopathy, Klrkuvllle, Missouri
C. B.

.

GaRs. answered at all hours
211 W. 4th St.
Telephone No.T270

Hamilton

The Pecos Valley

Bros

TAILORS.

Do You Know Where the Pecos

Cleaning.. Pressing. Repairing.
Telephone 224. 224 Main Street.

G. A.

Valley

Richardson
5

J.-L-

and 7.

D. L. MEYERS,

Reid

Traffic Tlanager Southern Kansas Railway Company of
Texas and Pecos Valley Lines, A ma rl Ho, Texas.

Room No. 7.

J. M. Hervey.

-

W. C. Reld.

Is?

Jiterature.
, The Southern Kansas Railway Company of Texas
and the Pecos Valley L,ine,s traverse the Panhandle of
Texas and Pecos Valley. Reduced Rsvtes to Ilomeseekers

.

ATTORN
Oklahoma Block

New Mexico

advantages the Pecos Valley
holds out to Ilomeseekers? If you don't, and want to
know all about the Pecos Vallej', w rite me for descriptive

Johnson

.

of

Do you know of the many

LAWYER.
Texas Block Rooms
Telephone 172..

I

&

Hervey

LAWYERS

Watch This Space For Bar
gains.

Room 9, Texas Block. Phone 531

;

r. E.xuNi
Lawyer

'

1

-

:

Iron Bed, New

'

wide, Japanned Coil Spring,
Mattress $7.00.

44

W. W. OGLE.

Specialty nining Law
Navajo Block.' - - 324 N. Main.

prais-

ing the plain people Is mighty mad
if' you class him with them. Albuquerque Journal.
,

J

Graduates of Still College. Nervoas
a Specialty.

The proposed city ordinance regu-lating the matter of public scales,

Although only one additional star
goes onto 'the flag, so we people per
sist in thinking that Uncle Sam is
entitled to congratulations on his
first pair of twins. Denver
Field
and Farm.

Or course we sell good
goods, but we sell them in
a way that pleases you.
TV e owe our large trade to
these three things Good
Goods Low Prices with
Best Services. Areyou get-

Everything Pertaining
to the Great
--

.

dy

.

The article in this issue of the Re
cord, republished from the Albuquer
que Journal, condemning the Otero
reign, comes from a Republican
source, and Democrats will not hesi
tate to accept it as an admission that
the Republican administration of Ter
ritorial ' affairs has not 'been as hon
est and economical as it should be.

REMOVALS PROMISED.
Albuquerque Advertiser.
It is almost officially announced
From a Democratic standpoint we
that recent disclosures in connection
pleased to say again that our
are
with the acts of the last legislature
Governor Hagerman, is
executive.
will cost one member of the bureau
very
much
the governor of the peoof immigration his job. The name is
ple, and not. in that narrow channel
of the few, as has been the case with
some of his predecessors in office.
-

.

;

to congress. This would be in line
with the promise to give the Terri
tory a business
administration and
a new deai all the way round. How
ever, the nomination
of Andrews
probably would give the Democrats a
better show to win.

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

Store and Shop PhOne 34.

"

publican governor, and we seriously
doubt whether they intend to vote
for it themselves. All their talk is
simply "dead flies to catch gudgeons."
Their only object is to turn the attention of the public away from the legislature, and thereby give them a
chance to sneak through enough of
their henchmen to give them control.
If they can by any hook or crook get
a majority of one In each house, it
will take them but a few minutes to
expel enough honest members to give
s
vote by which to
them a
over-ridthe governor's' veto," and
then they will be in the saddle again.
yourself in the
Do not concern
least about Arizona. If she votes for
statehood, well and good, and she
will then join with us in building a
state that we can' all be proud of;
but in view of the great measure of
doubt which envelops the matter a,t
present, your first attention should
if you
be given to New Mexico,-anwant this Territory to be considered
fit for American citizens to liye in
you must elect a legislature that will
put an end at once to the condition
of theft,., graft and corruption which
has prevailed unbridled at Santa Fe
for the last four years. To that end
keep your eye on the legislature, and
do not be fooled ' by any talk about
'
the "certainty of statehood."

W. P. Lewis Hardware Co

The leading manufacturer in
New.JIexioo of Harness, Sad- dies, Hand Stamped Leather
Belts and
Novelties of all kinds.
Hand ' Made Spurs and. Bits

CLARK DILLEY,

Out Flowers, Beautiful Dahlias and
-

.

Joseph F. Hunt
Abstractor and Conveyancer

Notary Public. Fire Insurance.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
221 MAIN ST. - ROSWELL

Every member of the St. Andrew's
branch of the women's Auxiliary is
requested to attend a" called meeting
Having once worn boota or shoes
at St. Andrew's Hall Thursday after- made to; Order, you will never buy
noon (Aug. 16 at 4:00 o'clock! 41t2 any.- other kindV Amonett, . the) manufacturer; and dealer in harness ami
Wagons; and buggies Bold at Tex. saddles, also makes and repairs fine
shop.
29tt boots and shoes;

Phone 2 11. MORTUARY Pheme

168

J. B. DILLEY,

Rea.

Phon267

D1LLEY 6t SON

Asters at
. ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184.
V

Rem.

'

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EM ft A LMERS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

-

FUNERAL PARLOR.

P. V. & N. C TIME TABLE.
Annual Meeting Grand Aerie Frater
(Rajroad Time.)
nal Order of Eagles. Milwaukee,
10:30 a.m.
August 14th to 18th, Northbound, arriveWisconsin,
Northbound, depart,
J
10:50 a. m.
1906.
4:00 p. m.
For this occasion, rate of one fare Southliound, arrive,
Southlxund,
4:10 p. m.
depart
plus $2.00 for the round trip Is auth
M. D- - BURNS, Agent.
orized. Tickets on sale August 11th,
12th and 12th, good to leave Milwau
An elegant home and 5 acres of
kee on or before August 22nd, return land on South Hill to trade for resiing.
M. D. BURNS,"
dence property" down town or lands
;
Agent P. V. & N. E.
down the valley. Carlton & Bell.
.

-

.

.

.
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THE

,

SOflETHING TO
TRADE
OR
HE WANTS
SOriETHING THAT
SOHE OTHER

Them
Through
The
Column

MAN MAY SELL
TO HIM.
IT MAY BE

REAL ESTATE
CHATTELS
HORSES
HOUSES
WHAT NOT- -

are

the same

Of

through The Record.

The

Quick and

Exchanges

.

Are Invited to Examine Our Stock
cilities For Good Service.

and

Fa- -

HELP SETTLE
YOUR OWN

Kemp Lumber Co

COUNTRY
Send us the names of your
Old Friends Back East

YELLOW AND WHITE PINE, POPLAR, REDWOOD, OAK, ASH, HICKORY AND FIR.

Some of them may want to
change their location and
come west.
A little help from you will assist
us in reaching many who are
looking new for homes.
We will mail your friends truthful literature about your part
of the country and place their
names on the complimentary
mailing list of "The Earth,"
an interesting monthly .devoted to Southwest immigration.

Phone 35

East 4th St

We'll Treat Yon Right.

v

'

James D. Rollins

Don't Put it

Everything in Hardware.

Off.

Special attention is directed to my line of
C. L. Seagravea,

Buggies and Vehicles
N

Gen-

eral Colonization Agent,
ms Railway Exchange,
Chicago.

Inspection invited. Phone 343.
a

x4

w

Apple Trees For Sale
15,000 Missouri Pippin 3 to 5 feet.
2,500 Gano 2 feet headed.
1,500 Ben on i 2 feet beaded.
1,000 Fanny 2 to 3 feet'.
ALL SMOOTH STOCK.

-

Will sell all or anv amount at reasonable price. Fall
delivery will be here only u week. Drop me a card and I
will come to see you.

E. P. HURT, Roswell.

Fine Farm

For Sale
On account of the death of the'
owner and to cloie up the estate, the home of ,the late Dr.
A. B. Waskom, 4) miles oat on
East Second street ia offered at
a very low price. The place
consists of 2o2) acres, practically all in . cultivation. Good
permanent water right, and also
artesian well; 60 acres
orchard, six acres
bearing; 100 acres alfalfa. Nice
eight-roohouse, practically
new; good outbuildings. This
is a splendid home, conveniently located and well improved.
$10,000 cash, balance good terms.
For further information address,
John W. Warren or W. C. Winston, trustees, Roswell, N. M
two-year-o-

ld

m

SHAW.Pre.

I. B. ROSE. Vice Pres.

J. A. COTTINOHAM, flgr.

Roswell Lumber Co
Pioneer Lumber Co.

Established iooi.

The Largest Lumber Company in
Roswell ahd the Pecos Valley

Satisfaction Gnaranteed. Yonr Business Solicited.

Telephone Number

41

For pure, light, wholesome Ice Cream, made by people who
know how to make to please everybody.
-

Daniel & Daniel,

,

DRUGS, PAINT, GLASS AND WALL PAPER.

.

,
V

V

i;

"

.

We have for sale a good brick
business house located near the
business center of the city.
This is a good investment. The

property rents readily and pays
per cent on the investment
No better proposition in Roswell. Carlton Bell.

ut

See Robt. Ingersoll

.

.

'

.

'

lf

to-wi-

gret that we have not space to print
it. The whole notice was in the
highest of complimentary form, particular stress being laid on Miss McClane's power to move to smiles or
tears, her art of presenting many
characters without confusing their
identities, her rare talent of losing
herself and giving her several char
acters the stage, and, perhaps best
of all, is mentioned her gift of talk
ing pure "United States" without
any of the affectation so common to
platform people.
Miss McClane is a Pecos Valley
girl. She will visit her sister, Mrs.
L. W. Martin, the coming week. The
Artesia Library is very lucky in ar
ranging for a repetition of the Roswell recital on Thursday evening of
her visit here.
-

D. A. Majors will do .the best black
MANAGER. smith work at a reasonable price.
Cal., Aug. 14. The 203 E. 2nd.
29tl5.

AMERICAN

San Francisco,
Daily Examiner says today that J.
C. Stubbs, traffic director of the Har- riman system, of Chicago, has ac
cepted an offer of $70,000 a year
from an English railroad company to
go to London and handle the company's American travel. Wm. Sprosle,
it is said, will be appointed in1 his
place at a salary of $50,000. Mr.
has insisted that Stubbs remain until the end of the year, to
which the English railroad consented.
Stubbs Denies It.
New York, Aug. 14. J. C. Stubbs
said today that there was no truth
in the report that he is going to leave
the Harriman system or take up rail
road work in London. Stubbs said
he was going to stay with Harriman
until he was kicked out. He said also that as far as he knew Sproule
is not going to succeed him as traffic
director. From another source it was
learned that Sproule will leave Harriman to go with another road, the
name of which was not disclosed.

Notice of Sale of Realty.
In the matter of the insanity of Har
ry Wildy Lea.
In the District Court, Chaves county,
New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned committee of Harry Wil
dy Lea, will, under and by virtue of
an order of the district court of this
county duly made and entered in
this cause on the 3rd day of July,
1906, on an application to sell certain
realty of Harry Wildy Lea, describ
ed in said application, for the sup
port and maintenance of himself,
wife and child, offer at public auc
tion and sell to the highest bidder
for cash at the front door of the
court house at 9:30 o'clock a. m. on
Monday, the 10th day of September,
1906, an undivided one-hainterest
in the following property,
West 50 feet of east 100 feet, lot
8, Lea's subdivision of Roswell,
East 50 feet of West 110 feet, lot
13, Lea's subdivision of Roswell,
East 10 feet of west 60 feet, lot 14,
Lea's subdivision of Roswell,
North 15 feet of lot 4, block 12, of
Roswell,
West 23 feet of lot 5, block 21,
amended plat of Roswell,
Lot 6, block 21, amended plat of
Roswell,
Also, all of 4 shares in the Lea- Cunningham ditch, which ditch di
verts and appropriates water from
the North Spring River at a point
lying near the city limits of the said
City of Roswell.
And should all of said property not
be sold on said date at the time and
place herein mentioned,
said sale
will be adjourned by the undersigned
and will be continued at the same
time and place on the Monday following 'said date and each succeeding Monday at the same time and
place ..until all of said property is
sold.
This sale is made to provide funds
for the necessary support and main
tenance of said Harry Wildy Lea, his
(Signed)
wife and minor child.
J. S. LEA,
M. L. PIERCE,
Committee of Harry Wildy Lea.
Wed., Aug. 1, to Sept. 5.

'

ENGLISH ROAD WANTS
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"There are more things
In Heaven and Earth, Horatio,
Than are dreamed of
In your philosophy."

Har-rima- n

Miss McClane's Roswell Recital.
He saves you money on R. R. tick
Artesia Advocate.
From
ets north and east. Also buys for
Roswell Daily Record gives an
The
cash.
i
o
entire column to Bess May Mc
Wood work done at Tax. shop, tf Clane's recital at that place. We re
"

.

ffi

Krasnoye Selo, the Emperor
panied by his entire family and the
major portion of the court, has gone
to Krasnoye Selo to spend a week
at the guards' camp. Six additional
guard regiments have gone to the
camp from St. Petersburg and the
most rigid precautions have been
taken to protect the emperor during
his stay. The grand review is scheduled for Aug. 19, after which the
Imperial family will go to Tsarkoe
Selo instead of returning to Peter-hof- .

ll Crawford,

C.

.

L'ENVOI

However, Most Rigid Precautions are
Taken for His Protection.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 14. Despite
the attempt on the life of the Grand
Duke Nicholas on August 10, at

J. "A. bilmore" and

heard a coroner's inquest, lateyester-day- ,
afternoon over the remains of the
late Juan Billanueba, the Mexican
who was run over and killed by a
freight train yesterday morning. . The
inquest was held before Justice Poage
in the Ullery" morgue. The evidence
showed that the dead man was a
Mexican
and Irishman,
whose name was formerly John Hos- kins. Of late years he had taken the
name of Juan Billanueba. The verdict of the jury was to the effect
that he was killed in an accidental
manner going to sleep on the track
after drinking, and that the railroadmen were not to be blamed.
The
Record yesterday got the name of the
dead man mixed with that of a Mexi
can who identified him, owing to the
reporter's bad Spanish, or the Mexican's bad English, but Billanueba was
the man killed.
half-bree- d

'

From this tale, a thought I drew
Not patented its free to you:
Of the vilest snakes that encumber the ground
The croaker is the worst around.
He will NOT see himself, aright.
And stands in better people's light.,

accom-

Roswell, N. M., Main Street.

JOHN

-

There was once an old fellow who always cried down
Every effort proposed for the good of the town;
And croaking to him was such infinite pleasure
That he plied it beyond any reason of measure.
He would approach you with "Well, what's the news?"
And e'er you replied he'd express his own views.
He'd tell you that people were making a blunder, '
By coming m here, for the town would go under,
For the big companies here, and the big corporations
Were crushing it out with their exploitations;
And then when the ditches were running quite low
He ' declared they would yet cease entirely to flow,
And that the ground would then be parched and so dry
That the crops that were growing would wither and die.
Even when the canals were full to o'erflowing
And ' for long level miles were the finest crops growing
He declared the whole country would soon be drownedout,
A dead cinch he knew what he was talking about.
"Why, this is the sorriest bum little town,"
He often remarked with an ominous frown
The merchants can't shelve their gooda in a way
To show the advantage of a business display
That the doctors who live here are nothing but quacks,
And the lawyers all rascals, he set down as facts.
The officers too, were but organized jobbers,
and robbers.
Who stood hand in hand with
The newspapers, too, were the poorest excuse,
And not fit for respectable folks to peruse.
And the town water system he gave it a score;
The electric lights, too, were exceedingly poor,
He had praise for the shacks of the neighboring towns,
But not a word for the brick blocks of his own.
And thus he continued from day after day
Belittling the town and its people always
Til one day while passing a stable nearby
A Wind mule stopped eating and kicked him sky high,
And he was nearer to heaven's bright door
Than he will be hereafter or had been before.
The coroner came on the scene to review it;
Verdict: "The mule knew how to do it."
The undertaker, though given to sad melancholy,
While preparing this "case" was unusually jolly,
Keeping time to the swing of hilarious songs
He flung the corpse into its coffin with tongs.
On his funeral day was all business suspended;
Were the streets deserted, the rabble all ended?
Not anv, the people had not to the graveyard hied
They were all congregated where the croaker had died,
They were celebrating with holiday cheer
The end of his slanderous lying career.
And the blind mule stood out on the spot for hours
Like a conquering hero, bedecked with flowers.

NICHOLAS IS BRAVE.

Write

This Week to

A. jurya composed of

son,

cut-throa- ts

Satisfactory

Record

if' You

-
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Results

CROAKER.

.

TO SELL
OR

You Can
Find

if

(By John M. Keith in Artesia Advocate.)

EVERYONE
HAS SOMETHING

Whatever
Your Wants

...-

.Railroadmen Were Blameless. .,
J. B. Trotter,
A. Pruit; Lewis Rucker, I. 32. .Thomp

..

-

Ill)

ill

receive a limited number
of private patients.

"Will

The sick and afflicted beyond
other methods, especially
solicited.
Apply for appointment between 10 and 12 a. m. daily,
except Snnday.
314 N.
.

Terras:

tthdsn

1

ConiriDmions.

Speaking and Healing each
night, 8 o'clock, corner 5th
and Main. FREE.

My Cottage

for Sale.
One of the neatest and most com
plete homes with all modern conveniences in the Pecos Valley. Rented
for $42.50 per month. Will sell for
$250.00 less than actual cost. My reason for selling is that I need the mo
ney. Take a look at it. First house
north of Dr. Veal's on Richardson av
enue. Call up Totten & Keinath's
ranch at Aitesia, or address Chris
Totten.

75tL

Sixty acres of Hondo
FOR SALE.
land with water right from the reservoir, dairy cattle horses, machinery and everything ready to run a
first class dairy. For further particulars address Box 413, Roswell,
N. M.
w&f32tf
$500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms.
Long time loans, interest payable an
nually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Age-t- t,
303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
--o

Cowboy hoots

made to order at
Amonett's harness and saddle factory and horse furnishing store.

"J.
.H3XA0r!3

3HT
1

M.

cago.

far

Parks left this morning for' Chi

Z. P. Deen went to Hagerman last
night on business.
W. P. Brown went to Artesia last
night on business.

in a manufacturing organization a good product is
impossible.
It is the possession of these three essential
elements, together with the necessary canital intelligently applied, that has made it possible for
the American Cigar Company to improve cigar
values to such a great extent during the past
few years.
This improvement in quality is particularly
n
evident in such a
brand as the
A
seed
at
10c
and Havana
Castvell CItib
cigar of the highest possible grade.
This ' 'A" (Triangle A) Merit Mark on a box
of cigars is the sign by which this improved
quality may be known.
The three sides of this Triangle are of equal
length and Stand for Knowledge, Equipment and
Disposition. This "A" mark is insurance to the
smoker that these three essential factors have
been applied to give the smoker honest cigar,
yalues.

Bell, No. 303 N. Main.

J. W. White and family came in Call For Democratic Convention in
last night from Mason Texas for a
New Mexico.
visit with J. P. White and family, Mrs
Santa Fe, N. M"., Aug. 10, 1906.
(Hodges and other relatives.
They
Pursuant to instructions of the
will remain here for an extended visit
The ladies of the Social Circle of democratic central committee of New
the Southern M. E. Church will meet! Mexico, at its meeting held in this
with Mrs. Frank N. Brown Thursday
morning to spend the day sewing. city on the 9th instant a delegate conAll members are requested to be vention of the democrats of this tervisit.
present.
ritory is hereby called to be held in
Miss Kpsie Walden, of Dallas, who
on
Miss
Velma
White
returned
last
is here visiting the H. P. Hobson fam night from a three months' visit in the city of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
SeptemWednesday,
day
of
12th
the
lly, went to Hagerman last night to
Memphis, Texas, and was accompan- ber, 1906, at
the hour of 10 o'clock a.
attend a dance.
ied home by her sister Miss Emma
m.,
on
day,
for the purpose of
said
We will give you lower prices on White, who teaches there and is in
nominating
any
one.
a
democratic
Our
abstract
candidate
abstracts than
Roswell fo ra visit.
books are complete and up to date.
Congress
to
delegate
of
69th
for
the
Judge J. H. Hill arrived last night
Carlton & Bell.
from Sherman, Texas for an extended the United States, and for the transac
Miss Francis Shea and her cousin, visit with his son, Lucius Dills. Judge tion of such other business as may
arrived this Dills was here some months ago and come before said convention.
Miss Clara Kennelley'
morning from Dallas for a visit with was so greatly pleased with the counThe various counties of the territry he hastened his return.
Mrs. Z. F. Deen.
tory are entitled to representation in
.
c
R. S. Craven came up from Artesia
For Highway Down the Valley.
said convention as follows:
this morning to spend the day look
to
Commercial
Club
The
County.
Delegates.
intends
many
old
ing after business. He met
take up in a few weeks the matter of Bernalillo
.... 4
friends while here.
way
highway
a
getting
ail
.
built
10
the
Chaves
Mrs. O. S. Warren, of Silver City,
came in yesterday morning from Ar down the valley. The first step will Colfax
.9
i
tesia and left yesterday, on the auto be to get the county commissioners Dona Ana
8
mobile for her home.
to lay it out and decide its route and Eddy
4
....
Miss Pearl Newman left this
10
then the club will see the farmers Grant
for her home in Portales She has relative to getting them to help in Guadalupe
7
been here a month visiting her cousin grading and leveling the road. The
.. 6
Lincoln
Mrs. Sallie Overman.
turnpike will be ornamented
3
with Luna
J. I. Young, who was in charge of trees afterward and it will eventually McKinley
2
the Commissary department at the become a "Lover's Lane.". The plan
11
Mora
on
morning
Hondo reservoir, left this
is to get the turn-pikto Hagerman
7
a pleasure trip to Itasca, Texas. ...
first, then to Lake Arthur, then to Otero
4
Quay
Mrs. Claude Llewellwyn Drake, rep- Artesia and finally to Carlsbad. Pres
:
10
resenting the Carlsbad Current, came ident G. A. Richardson, Secretary J. Rio Arriba
t
up this morning to spend a few days A- - Graham and Harold Hurd are the Roosevelt
5
committee, in charge of, the affair.
looking after business interests.
1
Sandoval
5
Miss Hettje Ellett left last night on
.'Drilling Machine Is Loaded.
San Juan
her return to her home in Moorings-por-t
21
The officers of the Home Oil Com San Miguel
La., after a three months' visit pany have received .word from the
12
Santa Fe
wRh Mr. and Mrs. Winston and other Parker Drilling Company that they
4
Sierra
friends.
have most of the machinery loaded
17
Socorro
Mrs. Frank McDaniel, Mrs. Irvin foe shipment to the Roswell oil fields.
7
Nowlan and their guests, Mr. and Mrs They are building th derrick and the Toas
1
W. H. Earnest," of Qulncy. 111., left remainder of the machinery will be Torrance
S
last: night on a two days' trip to shipped in a few days.. This is the Union
company that will drill the prospect
Carlsbad., '.
Valencia
'.. 1
hole for the Home Oil Company.
C. E. McGowan and wife, of
111., who have been here seeing
, Want County to Buy Grader.
177
Total
the country, left last night for El
President G. A. Richardson, Secre
Democratic
committees
The
central
Paso. They were delighted with , the tary J. A. Graham and Harold Hurd
respective
are requesof
the
counties
.Valley.
Pecos
have been appointed, a committee
concounty
ted, to hold primaries and
The billiard room at the Commer- from the Commercial Club to call on
cial Club .has undergone, renovation. thf county commissioners and request tentions at the earliest date possible,
The billiard, and pool ..tables, i(uaye them to buy a grader for th use on to the end that full representation
the county. Tire club from every county may be in attendbeen, given, new coverings, and are In, th roads-ro- f
believes that it will be a saving for ance' at said convention. '
find' condition again.
'
.county to own a grader or its
the
purIndustry
by
I
Encourage home
All Democrats and citizens - irres:, V Own. ,'
chasing your harness and saddles of
pective of past party 'affiliation, who
O
Amonett, the manufacturer and dealbelieve in an honest and economical
1
See Robt. Ingersoll
boots
er In horse furnishings. Fine
J
of public affairs are
administration
He pays cash" for" R. R. tickets.'
shoes made to order;
e
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DISTRIBUTER

Investigate.

Good

Greatest opportunity ever offered in the
Peeos Valley to secure a tract of land located 3 miles southwest of Artesia. This laud
consists of 200 AKCES OF THE BEST
BOTTOM LAND IN THE VALLEY, is surrounded by BIG ARTESIAN WELLS on all
sides and is one mile from the bi Cecil well,
flowing 125,000 gallons per hour.

Land

Cheap

;

.

cigar-makin-

MANUFACTURE

Carlton & Bell.
Bob Ingersoll went to Hagerman
yesterday on one of his periodical visits. He will return soon.
W. M. Hurst is expected tonight for
a visit with his daughter Mrs. B
Hurst and to look after business.
Jewell . Dycuss arrived last night
from Fort Worth for a busin'ess visit
with his aunt, Mrs. C. M. Mayes.
W. A. Stewart, the railroad special
agent from Amarillo came in this
morning from Carlsbad on a business
proved.

Hon-mot-

is a splendid demonstration of this modern sysg
tem of
which has, within the last
by
years,
applying processes never before
few
attempted in the culture and development of
tobacco, completely revolutionized the methods
of the cigar industry.
Guesswork has given way to certainty and
cigars produced under our system cost the smoker
no more than the ordinary kinds made in the
usual haphazard way.

AMERICAN CIGAR CO.

bargains In Main

street property. Improved and unim

,

Heidi
Anna
Cigar 5 Cents

well-know-

kinds of money to loan
good
on
real estate security
special

Mark

Stands for Honest Cigar Values

.

AH

Some

a

Merit

AM

If but a single one of these factors is lacking

d

&

THE "TRIANGLE

First The knowing how that's
KNOWLEDGE.
Second The proper facilities
that's EQUIPMENT.
Third Wanting to do it that's
DISPOSITION.

seekers. .
Mr. and Mrs. Jodie Zumwalt went
out on the Berrindo yesterday on a
fishing trip.
Miss Mary Greenlee returned this
morning from a visit of several days
in Artesia.
D. A. Majors has been in the val
ley five years, and his shop trade is
29U5
still increasing.
Trimmings
Dry
and
Goods
Walker's
at half price. Makin's second-han42tf
store for bargains.
A fine 320 acre farm, plenty of wa
ter, to exchange for Roswell property. Carlton & Bell.

Carlton

WL

CIGAR EDITORIALS -- No. 5
In the making of GOOD CIGARS there are
three primary requisites :

Nola Oliver went to Artesia last
night on business.
D. A. Majors will appreciate your
29U5.
trade. Shop 203 E. 2nd.
J. N. Akin went to Acme this morn
ing on a short business visit.
J. M. Porter came up from Lake Ar
thur this morning on business.
Blue print maps of the Roswell oil
tf
fields at Carlton & Bell's office.
and
to
went
Artesia
J. L. Johnson
Carlsbad last night on a business trip
J. M. Porter came up from Lake Ar
thur this morning on a business visit.
W. S. Kilgour, of the Smoke House
went to Carlsbad last night on a pleas
ure trip.
S. W. Holder was here today on his
way to Kansas in search of home- -

1

Grasp The Opportunity

As

And buy this land before sold. Remember,
"The Early Bird Catches the Worm." Fifty
acres of this land is already broken and it is

Dirt

partly

fenced.
Apply or Write

X AT THE

requested to participate in said primaries, and to send representative citizens of the respective counties as

C

asssfied

delegates

to said convention.
J. H. CRIST,
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
Chairman.

Attest:

Secretary.

,

Notice to Contractors.
The undersigned will receive bids

at their office until 12 M., Saturday,
August 18th, 1906, for the erection
and completion of a
brick
and stone building situated on the
corner of 6th and Richardson ave.,
in the City of Roswell, for The
two-stor- y

Wool-verto- n

Commercial School Co., according to plans and specifications
now on file In our office.
All bidders ,will be required to accompany their bid with a certified
check for one hundred dollars ($100)
made payable to the order of W. T.
Woolverton, as a guarantee that they
will enter into contract and approved
bond within ten days (10) from date
of being awarded thecontract.
owner reserves the " right to
, The
reject 'any or all bids.
41t4.
J. M. NELSON & CO.,
August 14, 1906.

Architects.
'" :

.

to

RECORD

ids.

OFFICE

WANTED.
Man with good
WANTED WORK.
teams wants work. Inquire at this
42t3

office.

FOR SALE.
LOST.
Fresh milk cows. St. LOST. Heart shape pearl pin, with
FOR SALE.
42tf
John Bros., City.
diamond center. Finder leave at
9
office and receive reward.
Record
of
375
feet
CHEAP
SALE
FOR
in. galvanized pipe. Geor?e
new
Lost, a heart shape pearl pin, with
38tf diamond in center. Finder leave at
Henderson, E. Bland st.
At a bargain, 160 ac- Record office and receive reward.
FOR SALE.
res unimproved landnear Roswell. LOST:
Collie dog; answers to name
--

Address P. O. Box 525, Roswell.

of "Beauty."

32t3

turn to J. E. Stone, 'phone

281

four rings.

41tf

FOR RENT.
Furnished front room,
FOR RENT.
113 South Lea aveventilated,
well
40t2
nue.
.
FOR RENT. . Desirable room at
- rear of U. S. Market la Record
19tf
Block. Apply U. S. Market.

$5.00 reward

for

re-

A man's coat. 2Tav mixture.
LOST.
between M. L. Pierce's farm and
the postoffice, August 13th. Return
and receive , reward to Robert
Beers, or Walton's Studio.
tf
.

FOUND.
New hitch strap. Owner
Nice front room, man FOUND:
FOR RENT.
may have same by calling at thi
and wife, or two ladies preferred.
42t2
office and paying for this notice.
No sick. 210 West Walnut.
room
house
A nice five
FOR RENT.
B. F. Smith when
at reasonable terms.. 215 East 3rd Figure withpainting.
Phone 176.
buggy
want
I street. Call at ICemp Lumber Co.

,
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Sale is
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ft
ft
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Bai gals Has

Blaze of

i

$20,000.00

Began

Worth

of

Fresh. New Merchandise

n

f?Qr

Its fury
--

m
to

to be distributed in the Homes of the People of the Pecos Valley Within the Next Nine Days

August the 14th, and Ends Saturday Night, August the 25th.

on Tuesday,

to

.to
to
to
to
to
to

opened

to

to
to
to
m
to

to
to
to

this sale was
at 9:00 o'clock Tuesday Morning, August 14th, and will positively close Saturday
MARK THE DATE. MARK IT WELL. Rain or 7shine, ever
by us or any one else in New Mexico and one to be long remembered and one that you can depend to
rapid
sale
given
most
the
be
August
will
no
ft
doubt
This
2Sth.
Niht
to
(1
and at the prices they are advertised at. Remember the old but true saying, "The Early Bird Catches the Worm."
onlindingEXACTLY
WHAT IS ADVERTISED, you
procure
may
greatest
ever
values
by
the
any
day,
concern
given
in
that
Roswell.
early each
Remember, I am not looking for m
ft Bear this in mind and be on handyou
profit
purchase
any
my
reducing
on
stock
whole
a
pay
aim.
Plenty
of
is
to
experienced
will
have
clerks
and extra cashiers to wait on to
profit don't think for a moment
ft you.
nothing will be reserved All must go and prices that will compel you to buy. Even if you are not in need of goods it will pay you to come 200 miles to to

ft
VI

VI

Remember
this rapid sale. Read the prices, bring this paper with you.
n
prices.
Read these little

Don't miss this Golden opportunity, it may be many moons before you will have such an opportunity again.
.

low-dow-

VI
VI

Clothing Department

VI
VI

ft
ft
ft

VI

r

l
VI
VI

ft
VI

VI
VI
VI

VI
VI
VI

VI
VI
VI

Viz

tit

tit
tit
tit
VI
VI

ft
toft
tit
VI

VI
VI

VI

ft

Note the prices. You can afford to buy two or three
suits at these prices.
.$20.00 Suits all fresh spring patterns, during Ol Q AO
OlOitU
this sale
during
patterns,
spring
fresh
QQ QO
all
$15.00 Suits,

this sale
$12.50 Suits, all fresh spring patterns,
this sale
1 0.00 Suits, all fresh spring patterns,
this sale
$0.00 Suits, all fresh spring patterns,
this sale
$5.00 Suits, all fresh spring patterns,
v.
this sale
Men's pants, the $7.00 ones, during
sale
Men's pants, the $5.00 ones, during
sale
Men's pants, the $4.00 ones, during

VI
VI

ft
VI
VI

ft
ft
ft
VI

ft
ft
VI

atit

ft

ft
V

VI

Al

VI
V

0
VI
VI

ft

tit

during
'

this
this
this

Youths' Suits, the $8.00 ones, during this
sale

Youths' Suits, the $2.50 ones, during this
sale
Boys' Knee Pants Suit, the $0.00 values,
during this sale
Boys' Knee Pants Suit, the $3.50 values,
during this sale
Boys' Knee Pants Suit, the $3.50 values,
during this salev
Boys' Knee Pants' Suit, the $2.00 values,
during this sale

$8.69
$6.98
$5.98
$2.69
$4.98
$3.33
$2.89
98c

15c

1

2 quart Tin Funnel, during this sale

10c

100 Wire Hair Pins for

20c Side Crank Sifter, during this sale
14 quart returned Bucket, 4he 35c ones, during
this sale
4 quart Enameled Stew Pans, the 75c ones, during this sale

10c
25c
45c
30c
20c
50c
23c
20c

Steel Frying Pans, during this sale 10c up to.
14 quart Dish Pan, during this sale
75c Coffee Mill, during this sale

50 c Coffee Mill, during this sale
100 foot Galvanized Clothes Line, the 35e ones,
during this sale
Thousands of other useful articles in this department
that it will pay you to buy. Files, Levels, Hammers,
Cloth Wringers, Door Locksy Etc.

and 15c Lawn, going by the yard

(i

50 Bolts of 25c Table Oil Cloth, selling per yd at
1,000 yards of Bleached and Unbleached Domestic, the 10c kind, goes in this sale per yard at
Misses 15 and 20c Lace Lisle Hose will go in this

17c

6c toweling,

Ik
11c
5c
98c

rapid sale per pair at.

at

19c

at

at..

All 50c Woolens go during this sale at
Special line of All Wool Dress Goods, going dur-

ing this sale at per yard v
5 cent Paper Pins, bushels of them, per paper.
5 cent box toothpicks, 2 boxes for

.......

5 cent Bottle David's Ink, 2 bottles for
One Scratch Tablet

Physicians' and Surgeons' Soap, the 15c a bar
kind goes in this great sale at...
5 cent Handkerchiefs

at

.....

10 cent bottle of Machine Oil for.

VI
VI

ft

VI
VI

ft

VI

l

Balbriggan Undershirts,

A 1

goods, 35c value at

Balbriggan Undershirts,

A 1

goods, 50e value at

22c
39c
69c

9c

at

An assortment of 4 ply All Linen Collars, broken
:
sizes, 15c grade, each

$2.00 Men's Hats at.

J.

5c
98c
$4.98

B. Stetson's $7.00 value" Hat for
ALL HATS REDUCED TO ABOUT FACTORY COST.

Miscellaneous

1c

10 cent Ladies Sleeveless Vests going at..

5c

5c
5c
1c
9c
2c
5c

30 cent Ladies Sleeveless Vests going at.

21c
39c
39c
23c
53c

50 cent Ladies Sleeveless Vests silked......

Table Linen, 62 in. wide, 60c kind, per yard
Table Cloth, 62 inches wide, real good 35 cent
kind, per yard
72 inch, all Linen Table Damask, 85 cent grade
.'.
per yard

9c

Towels, 15 cent kind, per pair.

Owing to the reputation we have established In Roswell and the Pecos Valley as merchants' dealing inhlghest grade Dry Goods and Clothing business of all the world's standard quality, I positively will not
allow any exaggeration In any of my advertisements, and I do. hereby agree to refund the money DURING THIS SALE on all goods priced here if not satisfactory to the purchaser. Remember tickets you receive
during this sale from the 14th to the 25th will not be exchanged for premiums All other dates are good.
A 1
i

THE MEW YORIC DRY GOOD S STORE

ft 311
ft

North Main

C-- H.

EDWARDS, Prop.

q
?

'tv

Roswell,

n
rn

tij

tit

t

't

to-

Gents' Furnishing Dept.

Men's suspenders by the pair

(t

$1.72
$2.79

Balbriggan Undershirts, A 1 goods $1 value at
DRAWERS TO MATCH ABOVE AT SAME PRICE Scriven's Elastic Seam Drawers 75c value, while
39c
they last, at
Men's Hose fine black and tans, the 15 and 20c
9C
kind and worth it, goes per pair at

All 75c Woolens go during this sale

tv
m

4c

-

89c
58c
39 c
29c

m

per yard ...

Thousands of yards of

30 and 35c Matting, by the yard

Now is the time to lay in your winter supply of
Dress Goods.
50 in. wide Chiffon Broad Cloth, $1.50 value,
during this sale per yard

'tv

(t

(t

$2.39

Dress Goods Department

to
to
to
to
m
.w

5c
5c

Our $4.00 Waists in this sale forf

5c
10c
35c
18c

10c

at

Thousands of yards of Ge calico, per yard
Miles and miles of G Ginghams, going in this
rapid sale, per yard

$3.48

ware Department

J

All 12

The $2.50 Waists selling for

Our Tin, Agate and Hard

4 quart Tin Coffee Pot, during this sale

upward from

Beautiful Lawn Waists, $1.50 kind for

val-ue- s,

15 and 20c Dippers, during this sale
17 quart lletinned Dish Pans, 50 and 60c values, during this sale ...

Miles and miles of 5c Embroidery this sale per yd
Miles and miles of 5c Laces, going in this sale at

$4.89
$1.48

$1.98
$1.18

5c
69 c
1c
1c

$1.00 Lace Curtains, per pair

Misses 10c Hose, per pair

Men's Low Quarter and High Shoes, the famous Pnckard Shoe, $5.00 and $6.00
$3.89
during this sale
v.
values,
$4.00
Shoes,
the
Low
Men's High and
$2.98
during this sale
Men's High and Low Shoes, the $2.50 value,
$1.89
during this sale
during
this
Men's Shoes, the $1.75 values,
$1.20
.'.
sale
Ladies' High and Low Shoes, the $3.00 and
$2.09
$3.50 values, during this sale
valLadies' High and Low Shoes, the $2.50
$1.89
ues, during this sale
Ladies' High and Low Shoes, the $1.75 val$1.48
ues, during this sale
val-'
Ladies' Low Shoes, the $1.25 and $2.00
89c
ues, during this sale
One lot of Children's Shoes, $1.25 value, dur-- .
89c
,
ing this sale
All Children's Shoes, and in fact all Shoes must go
during this rapid sale. Nothing will be reserved.

10c Tin Dippers, during this sale

5C

dozen 10 cent Pearl Buttons for

$6.79

Shoe Department

VI

ft
ft

during

sale

VI

ft

during,

this
sale
Youths' Suits, the $9.00 ones, during this

VI

tit

during

sale
Men's pants the $1.50 ones, during

VI

VI

0JiJU

-

-

3 quart Tin Coffee Pot, during this sale.
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We, thw undersigned;, chairmen
fcOSWELL MEN TO OFFICIATE:
of the finance committed of the
council, and chairman of the finance Carlsbad Odd Fellows Will Lay Cor.
ner Stone of New Building
committee 6f the house of represen1 September Ninth.
legislative
tatives, of the Thirty-sixtThe Odd Fellows of Eddy Lodge,
assembly; by and under the provisions
at Carlsbad, are preparing for a. big
of couhtiil substitute to amend house time on September 9th, when they
joint resolution No. 4, pursuant to the expect to lay the corner-ston-e
of the
authority therein vested to the un- new building they are. erecting there.
dersigned do hereby certify that w-- They
have Invited-- , W. W, Ogle, of
have on this 13th day of March, A. D., Roswell,' Grand, Master for New Mex1905,- auSited and allowed .contingent
ico, to take charge of the exercises,
expenses of the Thirty-sixtlegisla and have asked Elder C. C. Hill,
.
tive assembly to the amount of eleveja pastor
church of
of .the - Christian
thousand dollars, and hereby request Roswell, to be the orator of the day.
that you draw your warrant upon 'the The grand oftlcers will be selected
territorial treasurer in accordance by Grand Master Ogle, and it is proand under the provisions of said reso bable
that J. C. Gage, of ArtesSa,
'
' "
lution.
will act as Grand Chaplain, and Mr.
(Signed)
W.E.Martin.
Bearup, of Carlsbad, whs is Grand
Chairman Finance Com. Council. Marshal, will probably fill his own
(Signed)
Granville Pendleton, station in
the ceremonies.
Chairman Finance Com. House, of
The Odd Fellows of Carlsbad are

Sir:

On last Thursday, during the first
sham battle, Sergeant Whiteman and
four men captured a cannon from the
15th Battery and rode the gun .into
camp amid the plaudits of the soldiers. ."M. - i "
" One Texas militiaman was killed
by being tossed in a blanket.
4One regular infantryman was killby the public printer of the territory
ed by a steel bullet, fired during "one
of the sham battle and' evidently inof New Mexico for the following print
tended for an officer.
ing, done by the said printer, under
.coming
While
"one
a
down
hill
side,
and by virtue Of said resolution, viz.:
of the caisson wagons ran over a
Bill for printing, binding,
stump, throwing off an artilleryman
etc., 500 copies of . the
and running over his chest, crushing
out his life.
governor's v message
in
On their way home the boys were
3,composition
: Spanish,
a wreck. One mile this side of
in
026,106 ems at 75 cents per
Quanah the rails spread under their
M ...
.1... J2.269.57
train and four coaches including the
BUI for press work, 233 toone they were in, were derailed. The
139.80
train came to a sudden stop and Prikens, at 60 cts. per token
vate .Zopher-Doylreceived two seBill for papa-- , 1,800 lbs., at
on
vere
bruises
the
back
of his head.
9 cents per lb.
162.00
Corporal Fred Wilson was hit in the
Bill for folding stitching and
forehead by a cigar box, thrown witb
binding 50 copies at 8 cts.
force from a shelf. No one was serRepresentatives."
securing railroad rates, hotel rates iously hurt in the wreck.
40.00
a copy,
Referring also to joint resolution and otherwise preparing for the big
50.00
Bill for proof reading,
No.
7, it has four indorsements by
PHILIPPINE INVESTIGATION.
,
crowd they expect. They have invit
Bill for printing house bills
W. E. Martin, chairman of the finance
Valley,
of
the
Fellows
Odd
all
Spanish,
692.60
ed
the
in
committee of the council aggregating and are talking of getting the Ros- Inquiry Into the Conduct of U. S.
Bill for printing council bills
Army Officers.
$6,000, and one by Granville Pendlewell band for the occasion.
684.75
in Spanish
Francisco, Cal., Aug. 15. Ma- San
ton, chairman finance committee of
"jor General Wood, of the U. S. Ar
the house for $5,000. There is noth-- i
my, has summoned a commission in
Amounting to
4,038.72
IN THE SOCIAL. WORLD.
Ing on the public records to showj
We further certify that we have
the Philippines for investigation of
what Messrs. Martin and Pendleton
carefully examined, passed and' auditthe conduct of U. S. Army officers on
did with any of this money. It will
Denning
the
entertained
Mrs. S. P.
duty in the islands. He is keeping seed the said bills; that the work for
thus be seen that in addition to the
yesguests
cret the object of his investigation,
which charges appear therein was
Entre Nous Club and its
$12,000 appropriated for contingent ex
terday afternoon at the hospitable and even members of the commission
properly and lawfully done; that the penses
of the legislative assembly by
pleasant Denning home. The declare that they do not know what
prices charged therefor are those esjoint resolution No. 1, $11,000 more and
rooms were tastefully decorated. The they are going to do. They will retablished by law, and that we have were
taken under joint resolution No. parlor was
a pretty profusion of ceive instructions when they land
finally audited and approved the said
7, for the same purpose, making in
sweet peas; the library wore a dec- at Manila.
bills for payment under said council
all $23,000 spent for contingent ex- orative dress of pink roses, and the
substitute for house joint resolution penses of
the legislature. Four thou- dining room was a glory off golden
FOREST FIRES.
No. 4, as above, stated, for the
sand dollars were spent for the trip glow. In the dining room Miss. Den
amount in full set forth above.
served
to the territorial institutions and ning and Mrs. Roy Daniel
Driving WHd Animals Into the Vilpunch, and late in the afternoon nice
In witness whereof we have hereunlages of Minnesota.
$7,051,91 for printing outside of the refreshments were served. The amuse
to, set our 4ands this 16th day of
Minn.", Aug. 15. Several
Biwabik,
regular appropriation for public print- ment of the afternoon was for each
March, A. D., 1905.
fires are burning near
large
forest
ing, making $34,051.91 spent
under guest to tell the first family row. Mrs.
(Signed)
W. E. Martin,
of
prize,
jar
won
a
Many
of
Helmig
the settlers have been
first
here.
these two resolutions, for which, up Phil
declared forced to abandon their homes and
Chairman Finance Com. Council.
ladies
other
fruit,
and
the
to date, there has" been found absolute
that she had the best material for her
(Signed)
Granville, Pendleton,
ly nothing whatever, in. the territorial story. Mrs. W. S. Moore received a have lost most of their property.
Chairman Finance Com., House."
vilrecord's to show in the way of account little brown jar for a consolation Wild animals are invading the
twenty-fFour indorsements appear on this ing except
in the very loose reports prize, as her recital proved' that the lages. Unless rain falls within
paper, aggregating $4,038.72.
our
hours valuable tracts of pine
contained in the papers referred to first "jar" in her famy had been
as'
was
Denning
one.
Mrs.
a s.mall
v
will be destroyed.
for the printing part of it.
What the Public Printer Got.
sisted in entertaining by Mrs. W.S.
Moore and Mrs. C. A. Norvell.
New Mexico Climate Cures Him.
The third paper is also for printing
Might' Have Cleaned Out Treasury
Aug. 15. Brig. Gen.
Washington,
and is follows:
"Mrs. C. W. Haynes is entertaining
Under the theory by whichi the gov
Edwards,
legislative assem-blchief of the bu"The Thirty-sixtClarence
a few outside
ernor, secretary and auditor of the ter the Book Club and
'
Affairs,
who is at Ft.
New.
auditing
commitMexico
reau
of
of Insular
friends this afternoon.
ritory passed upon the fourth paper,
tee, March 4, 1905.
Bayard, N. M., undergoing treatment
Mrs. W. A. Johnson, Mrs. John for an affection of the throat, is reThe undersigned auditing commit-tee- , drawing $11,000 for contingent expenses
and Mrs. Percy Evans will ported
Thomas
under resolution Nx. 7. the
of the council and house of reprealmost completely recovered.
home" cards tomorrow, to
issue
"at
nave
could
paid
to
auditor
out
the
Thirty-sixtlegislasentatives, of the
meet Mrs. C. L. Elder, mother of
Resume Work on Oil Well.
tive assembly of the territory of New chairman of the Usance committee Mrs. Johnson. They will receive at
legislature
ecery
money
of
the
cent
of
Roswell Oil Company having
Mrs.
The
Lthe
and
Mrs.
Thomas
home of
Mexico, appointed and authorized to
next
Pennsylvania,
was
N.
in
811
treasury
there
at.
the
Evans,
good sum of money, has reterritorial
a
raised
act as such, by council substitute to
Wednesday afternoon.
if
he
had
bee
requested,
so
on its prospective oil
to
do
work,
sumed
amend houses . substitute for house
by
reguthem,
as
town.
with
of
much
color
The drilling was
east of
joint resolution No. 4, do hereby cerMr. and Mrs. Frank. Markell, the well
larity
paid
as
out
today.
he
thou
again
The stockholdthe eleven
tify as follows:
Misses Mussenden, Miss. Graves and started
night and
Monday
sand
meeting
dollars.
.Bert Utterback left this morning for ers had a
That we have carefully examined
a
spend
to
view'
over
$1,000
Capitan
In
mountains
by
of the facts set forth
the
it was then reported that
the books and accounts submitted to
camping.
week
had been secured to continue the
us by the public printer of the terri- these public, documents "and in view
usof
uncertainty
the
concerning
the
work, and the solicitors are still gettory of New Mexico for the following
Home From the Mountains.
The following party returned last ting money.
printing under and by virtue of the es made of the public funds so approo
priated,
present
night
from a three weeks' outing in
lively
the
in
interest
Bald resolution, viz.:
and Capitan mountains, . Hondo Workers Go to Carlsbad.
White
the
matters
in
question
hardly
call
be
can
n
Bill for printing reports of
jed surprising. It is Hkely indeed that having traveled about "as the spirit
Prank Brooks left this afternoon
...
auditor,
$ 723;4
moved them," and making four diff- with a party of six men, 13 teams and
popular
grow
near
interest
in
will
the
Bill for printing reports of
erent camps : C. C. Hill, wife and
children, M. U. Finley,' wife and chil- 12 wagons, bound for Carlsbad, where
board' of public lands, . ... .. ItfS.SS future.
dren, O. Z. Finley, wife and child- they will work on the government
Bill for printing reports, of..
ren, Misses Allie Davis and Katie dam. The teams and wagons are the
TURNING
OIL.
INTO
territorial treasurer,
743.00
Lewis, of. Forney, Texas, and Ed- property of T. F. Cazier and have
Bill for printing House, bills
Cannon Gets Good Flow of Water ward Fleckinger as cook. They found been at work on the Hondo reservoir.
.
In, Spanish, ..
plenty of game and fish and had a
'677.61
Near Dayton, But it is Undergo-bi- g
AH the work on the reservoir is now
good time.
jolly
Bill, forr printing jCounpil bills
Process of Transmutation.
completed except about six weeks
. . ...
ina Spanish,, . . . . .
PL Quinn and P. H. Cannon came
395.55
RETURN FROM AUSTIN job in canal digging, which is being
up from Dayton thiis morning,- - where
done by a gang of men under Jim
Amounting, to;
$3,013.19 f they have been for several days, and Had a Good Time and Many Exciting
A'mis.
Experiences on the Trip.
We furjther certify that we have- Mr. Cannon lias a remarkable discov
of
All 'but two of the members
carefully, examined, passed, and audit ery to report concerning a new arFor Disturbing Public Meeting.
Company B who wentjto the intered the said bills; thafc tie, worfc for tesian well Just brought in on his state encampment at Austin, Texas,
at
Henry Kaufman, a
which charges,, appear, therein was land a quarter of a mile northwest returned last night. First Lieuten- the Shelby Hotel, was arrested last
properly and, lawfully, done
the of Dayton. . About 'a week ago the ant Aubrey' Smith stopped off at Tex-ic- night ai the meeting of Rev. Henry
to join his wife on a visit with Blandford for speaking out in serprices, charged thereto?;- - aj those esr well was finished, producing a 12- her sister. Corporal Lilly left the vice to the extent that he disturbed
tabljshed bj law, ;ap4i that we bar inch flow of water over a
at Fort Worth, and went to Dal- the gathering. In his complaint. Offcrowd
finally audjted and approved. th said casing. The water was found at a
las to visit relatives before returning icer Witt alleged that this was done.
bills fox payment unden said couaeil depth of 600 feet, but the well was Those who returned were: First Ser- Mr. Kaufman antagonized the views
substitute t amndi house- substitute driven down 700 feet. Since the flow geant Van McCune, Quarter mjfcter and theories of the speaker and re-.
A
AnHDA (Atnt vnonliittnt.
of water started,,, oil has been show Sergeatit Buffum. Sergeant Whiteman fused to quit talking, when the speakabove at ted. for the amounts; ta full ing plainly, and the showing increas- - Sergeant Foreman, Corporal Wilsdh, er asked him to. It is said that KaufTrumpeter Croft and Privates Bald- man' was led to talk back to the healaet forth above.
esevery day. . If the increase contln win,
Doyle Mayes Johnson and Oliver. er because the healer had rebuked
In witness whereof we have here- ues as It "has in" the past three days,
The boys report a good time and people who made a noise and botherunto set our. hand this; 4th day of the- well wUl change to an oil pro good treatment in spite or the many ed other people, etc.; etc.
March, A. D.. 1905,
exciting events during the encampducer, Mr. Cxnnon declares.
Bombs Thrown at Policemen.
ment and attendant to the trip.
(Signed)
Granville Pendleton,
O t
Aug. 15. Bombs were
Warsaw,
'injury
was
In
Smith's
Lieutenant
A
PROGRESSIVE BARBER.
Qhai??nan Finance Com. House.
thrown" at policemen today in .three
concussion,
in
received
a
form
of
the
(Signed).
. W;.E. Martin,
George Frebsenbloom to Occupy Larg- - a fall from a horse.' He was uncon- different parts of the city, resulting
;
scious for time and had" to spend a in one 'hundred persons being injured.
r and Better Quarters. J
3n this paper one Indorsement of
The Parlor Barber Shop, the lead night and day in the hospital, but is A panic prevailed throughout Warsaw
- ..
recovered.
appears,
ing
auditor
territorial
simitoDsorlal establishment of the city now entirely
the
noncompetitive
Filing on Shoshone Lands.
were
drills
lar to all the other indorsements, for will moTB about September First from in ThereCheyenne,
Wyo., Aug..
encrmpment,
Roswell
but
the
the
'
214
North Main Street? to 22S North
t
of $3,013.19.
the
Main, the building now, occupied toy boys issued a Challenge to the men forelands in the Shoshone reservation
in the speK. H Williams St Co..
eeond door from New Mexico and Arizona, which began today at Shoshone
'
" One
and
office.
Mchundred
cial
Sergeant
land
accepted.
was
All.
First
of
The Stiffest
mws
South cf First National Bank.
people will file each day,
Cune took his men. out to practice, for twenty-fiv- e
The fourth paper is the stiffest of
Heart shape pearl pin. with diam the contest, and when the others saw the ones whose names were first
them all and is as follows:
filAudiTerritorial
Honorable
center, lost. Finder leave at RVs- - the-- , Roswell' boys drill, they decided drawn In the lottery at Leander
ond
To the
'
a.
-compete.
ing
first.
..
not to
cordl oSUw and .receive reward.
tor, Santa, Fe, N. M.i
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Baggie
and Harness

Of a superior quality always

carried in stock.
Inspect our line and decide for yourself.

GAS

NO DIRT

-

NO SMELL

NO ASHES
NO WASTE

.

:

-

We will furnish it October 15.
Pipe
laying well under way now.
x
Cheaper than coal or gasoline.
Safer than either.

Gas Company

Roswell

,

108 Main Street.

Ask for free "Gas" Booklet.
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dish-wash-

y

W. F. Randolph was up from
ter (today.

o

"

six-inc-h

-

XT-

:

,

-

Dex-

o

Mrs. A. Olson returned this morning from Artesia,
where she has
been visiting her sister.

' G. W. Chisholm came up from Day-

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Geyer and Mr.
and Mrs. Ford Geyer and children
C. L. Allison went to Acme this will leave tomorrow on a two weeks'
trip to the White mountains.
morning to spend the day.

ton this morning.

o

W. R. Murray came in this mornW. S. Bordner, of Stanton, Neb.,
ing from Sweetwater, Tex., and went
left this morning for Bovina.
--o
from here to the Capitan mountains
You should try those ice cold mel- to work on the Matner rancii.
ons at the Sacramento Market. 42t4
Will Curtis and family arrived this
morning" from Alton, I. T., and will
,.. Henry Baird came up from Carlsbad this morning to spend two days. make Hieif home here. They are
friends of the Misses Laugiilin. "
"
Misses Adaline and Alma Williamson, of Hagerman, were here shopMrs. Robert Kellahin, who was
brought home ill from Santa Fe a
ping today.
few days ago, is much better. The alDr. C. L. Parsons returned this mor titude of the capital affected
ning from Lakewood with a party
,
,
of prospectors.
Dr. and Mrs. W. T. ' Joyner returned
morning from Los Angeles,
this
Miss Ethel Robins left this mornwhere
Mrs. Joyner has been for
ing for a visit at her old home in
months,
and where the doctor
three
Wichita, Kansas.
lias been for five weeks.
Frank Frost returned this morning
John Patterson left this morning
from Carlsbad, where he went to athis home in Kentucky. He was
for
tend the Baptist association.
here two months for his health and
A. L. Harper came up from Dexter was greatly improved. He was cait.l
this morning and went from here to home on account of the serious illness of his brother.
the mountains on a hunting trip.
o
Miss Phyllis Nisbet returned last
Miss Mary Tabner arrived this morning from Albany, Tex., to visit Mrs. night from Warrensburg, Mo., where
Mary Johnson the remainder of the she has been attending the spring
and summer terms of the Missouri
summer.
o
State Normal. Miss Nisbet is a
Mrs. W. R. Clements and daughter teacher at the North Hill schpol.
o
Miss Ruby returned yesterday afterThe following party will go out to
noon from Denver, where they have
the Bottomless Lakes tonight to
been for about a month.
camp until tomorrow night: Mrs. Mao
' Rev. J. R. Jones left this morning ry Cobean, Mr. and Mrs. Don Finley,
for Lockney, Quanah, Milsap, Denton Mr. and Mrs. Emory Carper, John T.
and Fort Worth, Texas, on a three Stone, Miss Emma, Stone, Hattje and
weeks' trip on which he hopes to se- Mamie Cobean, Gertrude and Louise
cure money toward building a house Abbott, of Ohio; Nina Rabb, Garrard, ,
of worship for the Church of Christ of Tekas; Hial Cobean, Earl Lang-leyGeorge Ady and Earl Stone.
in Roswell.
:
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